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Opera Queensland respectfully acknowledges the Traditional Owners and
Custodians of the Lands across Queensland and pays respect to their ancestors
who came before them and to Elders past, present and emerging.



To say that 2020 has been a challenging
year rings true in somanyways. This year
has challenged our perceptions of what
traditional opera is, what it looks like and
how it can be presented.We have
remained committed to connecting with
our communities and spreading the joy of
opera far andwide. Through the virtual
sphere this joy has been spread further
than ever before.

We are extremely grateful to our loyal
donors whose support enables us to realise
our goals. When 2020 took an unexpected
turn, we established two priorities — to
continue to share the wonder of opera, and
to support our artists. This year, your
support and generosity has reinforced that
opera is still a relevant and thriving art form.

Opera Queensland’s five core values are
creativity, respect, collaboration, virtuosity
and joy. Throughout 2020, these values
have been tried and tested, supporting the
endurance of our organisation.

• Through creativity we embraced and
adapted to the various demands as they
arose.

• With respect for our artists and art form,
we supported our community and
continued to create.

• Through collaboration we discovered
newways to engage our audiences.

• Through the virtuosity of our artists and
staff wemaintained excellence in all our
work and projects.

• It was with great joy that we continued to
share our art, forging a path to present it
when the world told us we could not.

Our 2020 philanthropic journey has shown
that we are a community dedicated to:

• Protecting the art form in times of strife,
as seen in your ticket donations

• Supporting emerging artists in our Young
Artist Program, through our Annual
Appeal

• Finding newways to connect with our
artists and audiences by supporting
projects like An Aria A Day

While our plans for 2020 were thrown out
of whack, 2021 is going to be a better year
thanks to your continued dedication to our
organisation.

On behalf of everyone at Opera
Queensland, I sincerely thank you for your
unwavering support. We look forward to
growing our community, connected by the
transformative power of opera as we bring
the arts back to the stage in 2021.

Patrick Nolan
Artistic Director & CEO

WELCOME



In 2020, Opera Queensland was fortunate
enough to have our Annual Appeal
supported by TheMather Foundation who
matched funding up to $30,000. This
appeal was one of our most successful to
date, exceeding our target and raising an
incredible $130,000.

Thank you to TheMather Foundation for
their generous support andmatched
funding. Thank you also to every donor who
contributed. The funds raised enable Opera
Queensland to train emerging artists and

kickstart their careers as professional opera
singers. Without the generosity of our
donor community, wonderful programs like
these would not be possible.

We would also like to congratulate our 2020
Young Artist, Rebecca Cassidy, on what has
been an incredible journey of growth and
development, made only possible through
the unwavering kindness of our donor
community.

ANNUAL APPEAL



Our annual fundraising Gala is always a
highlight. Covid disrupted our initial plans, but
with the assistance of our wonderful Gala
Committee, we created An Exquisite Night
with Opera Queensland. This intimate event
saw guests treated to exquisite food, fine wine
and evenmore spectacular performances in
the beautiful Frangipani Ballroom at Emporium
Hotel South Bank.

We are sincerely grateful to everyone who
attended and to all the generous bidders on
the night. Your commitment to Opera
Queenslandmeans we not only met our target
but exceeded it. We were heartened that in
the face of this pandemic our community
stood behind us. We look forward to sharing
our 40th Anniversary Gala in 2021, which will
be bigger and better than ever before.

AN EXQUISITE NIGHTWITH OPERA QUEENSLAND



TICKET DONATIONS
While it was impossible for many of our
performances to go ahead in 2020, our
community of audiences and donors
reinforced what we already knew; that we
have a strong community of loyal audience
members and donors who want to see the
art form flourish.

When refunds were offered, many donors
elected to donate the cost of their tickets.

It was the intention of Opera Queensland
to ensure that all our artists were given
work where possible to support them in a
time where the arts and arts workers
struggled.

These contributions enabled us to invest in
alternate programs, keeping our artists
employed during a difficult time.

THE CHAIR’S CIRCLE
The Chair’s Circle has continued to be a
critical initiative for Opera Queensland in
2020. This year has reminded us why
building our reserves is so important. This
matched funding scheme from the Australia
Council provides a timely opportunity to
build our reserves by an additional $500K. If
we raise $500K between 2019–2021, the
Australia Council will match this funding,
turning it into $1M.

To our members of The Chair’s Circle, we
thank you for your significant generosity to
this initiative and for securing Opera
Queensland’s financial future.



VIRTUAL SING SING SING
With Covid-19, Opera Queensland has
reimagined howwe present our programs,
including our much-loved Sing Sing Sing.
Instead of meeting at the pub for an
evening of song, we brought Jason Barry-
Smith into peoples’ homes.

These fun-filled Zoom sessions enabled us
to engage with our audiences, meet friends
old and new, and spread the joy of song
even though we couldn’t be together.

Thank you to everyone who joined us from
far and wide, from Brisbane to Bundaberg,
Longreach to London, and Dubbo to Dubai.
Your generosity of spirit was a constant
source of inspiration.

“This event hadme singing with all mymight. You
are engaged from theminute it starts all the way
to the end. I am eager to join all upcoming virtual
events. Thank youOpera Queensland for bringing
this wonderful company virtual while the world
gradually but surely gets back to regularity”

Genevieve Beverley

AN ARIA A DAY
Rethinking how to engage with audiences in
a virtual space,An Aria A Day daily video
performances were presented by artists
from all over the globe.

Each evening at 6pm our community
gathered by their screens to be serenaded
by a different artist, spreading the joy of
opera far and wide to over 1.5 million
people.

“Thank you for being present and not
'disappearing' during the pandemic. I see you
as being very generous and that you have the
community at large on your horizon”

Grace Chapman



TE DEUM REGIONAL
CHORUS
Following the cancellation of our regional
tour of Tosca, we connected with our
regional communities in Cairns, Townsville,
Mackay, Rockhampton, Gladstone,
Toowoomba and the Gold Coast. We
invited our community choruses to film
themselves singing the ‘Te Deum’; the
powerful closing piece of Act 1 Tosca. These
recordings were edited with artists from
Opera Queensland to create the Te Deum
Regional Chorus video.

Projects like this are made possible through
the generous support and contributions of
our donor community

“Congratulations to everyone involved in this
amazing initiative. The clip looks fabulous
the way it has been edited. Thank you again
to everyone for providing young people
fromQld the opportunity to do something
so creative…especially during themost
trying times of 2020”

NaomiMichelle Barker

DONORS

LEGACYDONOR
The Estate of Lois Schultz & JuneWheeler

THECHAIR’S CIRCLE
Emeritus Professor David Siddle &
Emeritus Professor Christa Critchley,
Mr Philip Bacon AM,
Emeritus Professor Catherin Bull AM&
Emeritus Professor Dennis Gibson AO,
Professor Ian Frazer AC† &Mrs Caroline Frazer,
Dr Colin Furnival & Dr Isobel Furnival,
MrsMary Gannon & Professor Frank Gannon,
Ms JudithMather,
Emeritus Professor Andrew Lister &Ms Kate Lister,
Mr Trevor St Baker AO &Mrs Judith St Baker,
Dr Susan Urquhart & Dr Philip Aitken†.

AMBASSADORSOF EXCELLENCE
QueenslandWagner Society, DrMarkWalker

FOUNDATIONDONORS
$15,000 ANDABOVE
Mr Philip Bacon AM,
The Tim Fairfax Family Foundation,
Professor Ian Frazer AC† &Mrs Caroline Frazer,
Mrs Andrea Hall-Brown &MrMalcolmHall-Brown,
TheMather Foundation, Iain Saul,
Emeritus Professor David Siddle &
Emeritus Professor Christa Critchley.

PLATINUMDONORS
$10,000–$14,999
Mrs Beverley Smith.

GOLDDONORS $5,000–$9,999
The Hon Justice Thomas Bradley§ &
DrMatthew Yoong, Miss Adele Dickman,
Dr John Gough &Ms Ann Page, MrsMary Gannon
& Professor Frank Gannon, DrMarie Jameson,
Mr Trevor St Baker AO &Mrs Judith St Baker,
Mr Daniel Tobin &Mr Gilbert Guaring,
DrMarkWalker.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpGDTVhOQUo


SILVERDONORS $1,000–$4,999
Dr Philip Aitken & Dr Susan Urquhart†,
Mrs Georgina Blomfield,
Emeritus Professor Catherin Bull AM&
Emeritus Professor Dennis Gibson AO,
Dr Glenise Berry, MsMarilyn Christiansen,
Ms Anne Cross AM,Mr Robert Cumming,
The Hon Geoffrey Davies AO§ &
Mrs Thea Davies, Dr Charmaine Davison†,
Mrs Elva Emmerson, Ms Jean Dalton,
Mr Cliff Farmer &Mrs Jennifer Farmer,
The Hon George Fryberg QC§ &
Mrs Jeraldene Fryberg, Dr Colin Furnival† &
Dr Isobel Furnival†, Mrs Irene Garrahy,
Mr David Gow &Dr Kirsten Gow†,
Ms Julia Gray, Ms Valmay Hill &
Mr Russell Mitchell, MrsMegan Kair &
Mr Andrew Kair, Mrs Andrea Kriewaldt &
MrMartin Kriewaldt, ProfessorAndrew Lister
&Ms Kate Lister, Dr AndrewMasel,
Mr Patrick Nolan &
MsMathilde de Hauteclocque,
Mr Ian Paterson, Mr Ray Poon,
Mr Douglas Porter & Dr Janet Porter†,
Dr John Quinn†AM&Mrs Deborah Quinn,
Geoff Ross Endowment—Australian
Philanthropic Service Foundation,
Ms Larissa Shumilo, Mr Allen Smith &
MrsMitzi Smith, Dr Ben Steinberg† &
Mrs Janette Steinberg, MrMark Taylor &
MrWill Sinclair, Mrs Cornelia Van Zyl,
DrMichaelWhite QCOAM§ &
The HonMargaretWhite AO§,
Ms SandraWillis &Mr Nicholas Dwyer,
Mr RodneyWylie, Mrs Laurel Youngman,
Anonymous 1.

BRONZEDONORS $500–$999
Mr Robert Angel, Ms Sue Boyce,
The Hon DameQuentin Bryce ADCVO§,
Mrs Christine Campbell, Mrs Ellen Christie,
Ms Ellen Connolly, Ms Lynette Denny,
MrsMaria Teresa Desmarchelier,
Mr Nigel Emslie, Prof. Richard Fotheringham,
Mr Richard Gibberd, MsMarian Gibney,
Prof. Robert Gilbert, Dr Ian Gough &
Mrs Ruth Gough, Miss Elizabeth Hatton,
Mr Ross Lamont &Mrs Sophia Lamont,
Dr Joan Lawrence AM,Ms NancyMules,
Dr DavidMcConnell, Mrs Gillian Pincus,
Mr Blayne Pitts, MrsMarie Isackson,
Mrs Zoe Knowles, Dr Annette Kortlucke† &
Dr Peter Kortlucke, Ms Susan Learmonth,
Dr Desmond (Brian) Misso† Esq,
Dr TomMoore, Ms Lesley Rogers,
Mr Robert Sanderson, Ms Louise Simmons,
Mr Henry Smerdon AM&
Mrs Suzy Smerdon, DrMargaret Soroka†,
Mr John Story AO&Mrs Georgina Story,
Mr BobWilson &Mrs PatriciaWilson,
Dr DavidWood, Anonymous 2,
Anonymous 3.
† TheMedical Chapter § The Legal Chapter

The information in this document is current as of
10/10/20



A SNAPSHOT
2020

new donors219

Engagedmore than
100 local singers in
7Queensland communities

167performances from
222 artists in
16 countries performed in
12 languages featuring
8 original works reaching an
audience of 1,642,435
with a total of 786,722
video views to date

AnAria a Day

TeDeumRegional Chorus

THANK YOU

On behalf of the Development Team at
Opera Queensland, we’d like to thank each
and every person who donated in 2020.We
look forward to continuing our journey
together in 2021 and beyond.

Megan Kair —Director of Development
(right)
Amy Griffin—Development Coordinator
(left)
Erin Robinson—Development Coordinator
(middle)



GOVERNMENT PARTNERS

PHILANTHROPY PARTNERS

MAJOR PARTNERS

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

PERFORMING PARTNERS

PARTNERS FOR 2021
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